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About This Content

Saint Patrick’s Pack is our exclusive edition of tackle for heavy float fishing that was especially created to celebrate St.Patrick’s
Day! Ever felt like you just can’t seem to get the muscle you need out of your “weapons” when battling a real monster in a fish

fight? Then St. Patrick’s is the day when you can get your hands on the Saint Patrick's Pack: a set of powerful float fishing
equipment that will be your four-leaf clover in the world of float fishing!

Saint Patrick’s Pack is a real pot of gold, featuring the all new and exclusive St. Patrick’s Day edition float fishing rods including
the flamboyant IrishClover match rod, the sturdy GreenBeer match rod, and the GoldPot powerful rod the with perfectly

balanced flawless action; not to mention three super muscular back drag LuckyShamrock spinning reels with a special long cast
spool, made exclusively for Saint Patrick's Pack; new super sturdy monolines and flurs, St. Patrick’s edition rod case, unique

Drunken Worm and Bully Grasshopper live baits, a large fishkeeper and other brawny goodies to give you the best of luck for
matching even the mightiest of underwater adversaries and even landing mysterious Leprechaun Fish and Rowdy Bass!

Now this is one real tackle powerhouse we’re talking about here! Be it Blue Catfish, Trophy Carp, Lake Sturgeon or any other
large, trophy-sized predator you might think of going after, with these luck-charged float fishing goodies you’ll be armed to the

teeth with unbelievably good fortune. With Saint Patrick’s Pack the luck of the Irish will always come your way!

SAINT PATRICK’S PACK includes:
* 2 000 CREDITS - use to purchase new tackle, pay for fishing trips, repairs and any other in-game expenses.

* 13 BAITCOINS - use to purchase certain fishing tackle, available only for BaitCoins. Spend your BaitCoins wisely!
* 7-DAY PREMIUM Enjoy seven days of Premium Status and advance your game progress by getting a 50% boost to

Experience for catching fish and x2 Credits for selling your catch! In addition, you get the opportunity to rent a kayak with a
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50% discount! You also get to register in Competitions for free!
* 30 Storage Slots

* 3 Tackle Setup Slots

RODS ‘N REELS:
Rods:

* IrishClover 9' 10" (300) - Length: 9' 10" (3 m); Line Weight: 11–35 Lb. (5-16 kg); Action: Mod Fast; Pieces: 3; Guides: 13
* GoldPot 10' 10" (330) - Length: 10' 10" (3.3 m); Line Weight: 11–34 Lb. (5-15.5 kg); Action: Mod Fast; Pieces: 3; Guides: 14

* GreenBeer 11' 10" (360) - Length: 11' 10" (3.6 m); Line Weight: 11–33 Lb. (5-15 kg); Action: Mod Fast; Pieces: 3; Guides:
14

Reels:
* LuckyShamrock 4500 - Ratio: 4.5:1; Recovery: 27.5" (70 cm); Capacity: mono 20/110 (0.4/110), braid 30/145 (0.28/145);

Max Drag: 24.2 Lb. (11 kg)
* LuckyShamrock 5500 - Ratio: 4.5:1; Recovery: 27.5" (70 cm); Capacity: mono 32/110 (0.5/110), braid 30/180 (0.28/180);

Max Drag: 26.4 Lb. (12 kg)
* LuckyShamrock 6500 - Ratio: 4.5:1; Recovery: 27.5" (70 cm); Capacity: mono 32/130 (0.5/130), braid 30/215 (0.28/215);

Max Drag: 28.6 Lb. (13 kg)

TERMINAL TACKLE:
* Bobbers: Pear Shaped Float (x3)

* Lines:
Mono .014" (0.35 mm) - Length: 300 yd (300 m); Test: 16 Lb. (7.2 kg)

Mono .016" (0.4 mm) - Length: 300 yd (300 m); Test: 20 Lb. (9 kg)
Mono .018" (0.45 mm) - Length: 300 yd (300 m); Test: 25 Lb. (11.3 kg)
Mono .02" (0.5 mm) - Length: 300 yd (300 m); Test: 32 Lb. (14.5 kg)

Fluoro .014" (0.35 mm) - Length: 300 yd (300 m); Test: 15 Lb. (6.8 kg)
Fluoro .016" (0.4 mm) - Length: 300 yd (300 m); Test: 20 Lb. (9.1 kg)

Fluoro .018" (0.45 mm) - Length: 300 yd (300 m); Test: 25 Lb. (11.3 kg)
Fluoro .02" (0.5 mm) - Length: 300 yd (300 m); Test: 28 Lb. (12.7 kg)

* Hooks: Hook #4/0, Hook #5/0, Hook #6/0, Hook #7/0, Hook #8/0, Hook #9/0, Hook #10/0
* Baits: Drunken Worm, Bully Grasshopper

EQUIPMENT:
* Patrick's Rod Case - Rods: 3

* FishFort M Keepnet - Max Single Fish Weight: 44 Lb. (20 kg); Total Fish Weight: 220 Lb. (100 kg); Fish-Friendly: yes

POND PASSES (7 days):
* Mudwater River
* Saint-Croix Lake

FISHING LICENSES (7 days):
* Advanced Missouri License
* Advanced Michigan License
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Title: Fishing Planet: St.Patrick's Pack
Genre: Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
Fishing Planet LLC
Release Date: 28 Dec, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: OS Version - Windows 7, 8, 10 x64

Processor: Dual-Core 2.4 Ghz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Graphics Card Intel HD4600 or higher

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 12 GB available space

Additional Notes: External mouse or compatible Xbox controller required

English,French,German,Polish,Russian,Ukrainian,Dutch,Simplified Chinese
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pros:
- excellent equipment, that can land any fish
- cheap
- funny flashy green colors

cons:
- no bait. you need to reach lvl 5 and buy small living bait to be able to start fishing
- Michigan license absolutely pointless if you don't have lvl 20. and if you are lvl 20 you don't need that pack as you already own
similar equipment
- float fishing only

Conclusion: excellent pack, but if you can afford the predators pack go for the predators pack instead. however, if you buy the
St Patrick, you won't regret it, but keep in mind there is absolutely no bait included. Very strong and nice looking gear ^^ Will
help a lot after St Patric's event it's sure.. How can people get away with selling special dlc's for a holiday at full price months
after that holiday....what a rip off... This pack should no longer be available or half price.... Superb dlc good value for money
good strong rods reels and line and a good size keep net :). This dlc sure made it easier catch lep fish
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I recommend this for new players, 220lb net is the main thing i like. Not to mention hauling cats from their homes for bank
silver.. GREAT STUFF
. not so good at the moment cant even play it. Awsome dlc also worth the money! (Good for big fish!)
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